It is well established that the temperature gradients in the in- ent into account and we find a significantly improved fit with its inclusion.
Introduction
It is often assumed that the temperature profile in the Earth's mantle outside of thermal 25 boundary layers is close to adiabatic due to the dominance of advective heat transfer 26 (e.g. Schubert et al., 2001 ). However, numerical simulations of convection scaled to 27 the Earth's mantle have shown that in the presence of internal heating, which models 28 the effects of radioactive decay, the temperature increases with depth more slowly than
where t, u, w and H are time, horizontal and vertical velocity and the rate of change of 84 temperature due to internal heating, respectively. The terms in the equation (from left to 85 right) represent the addition of heat to an infinitesimal volume by local secular cooling, internal heating to give an effective internal heating, H ef f , and χ tot = 36 TW and M are 126 the total internal heating rate and total mass of the mantle (4 × 10 24 kg) and we have 127 used typical mantle values for ρ = 4500 kg/m 3 , ∆T = 3700 K and k = 3 W/mK (Schubert given at a rate controlled by H and inverting this for w 0 gives, w 0 = H/∆T sub . In order to 131 have a subadiabatic temperature drop that is at least 10% of the total temperature drop 132 across the mantle, we require a non-dimensional mean vertical velocity of no more than 133 w 0 = 305 or 0.18 cm/yr after dimensionalizing. This value is roughly less by a factor of 20 134 than the mean plate velocity of 4 cm/yr. As a result, the slow upward return flow must be 135 significantly slower than the flows in mantle plumes or descending slabs for this mechanism 136 to be significant. We will show it is only large in calculations with large values of H and 137 we will refer to this mechanism hereafter as B 1 . Also, using our numerical results, we will 138 demonstrate that the balance given in equation 2 is not the only mechanism that causes 139 mantle subadiabaticity.
140
Another situation where regions of subadiabatic temperature gradients are observed, contributions to advection (Jarvis and Peltier, 1982) . McKenzie et al. [1974] showed 147 examples of increased "overshoot" at the bottom boundary and decreased "overshoot" at 148 the top boundary when internal heating was increased. In their study of convection with 149 mixed internal and basal heating, Sotin and Labrosse [1999] observed that a small degree 150 of internal heating resulted in the disappearance of the "overshoot" at the upper thermal 151 boundary layer. We further investigate the increasing asymmetry between the top and bottom "overshoots" and their cause in section 5. This "overshoot" mechanism will be 153 referred to hereafter as B 2 .
154
When the calculation is time-dependent another mechanism, the balance between local 
Numerical Model Description
We solve equation 1 and the infinite Prandtl number Navier-Stokes equations using the pair of Poisson's equations, which were solved using MUDPACK (Adams, 1991) .
168
Some of our models included the effect of a jump in viscosity at a non-dimensional 169 height of 0.77, which is appropriate to 670 km depth in the mantle. We have plotted the 170 vertical viscosity profile with depth in fig.1 . We use the following equation to describe the 171 vertical variation in viscosity, µ,
where µ j is the total jump in the viscosity and λ is a width parameter which we take to 173 have a value of 50.
174
In models that include the effects of continental lithosphere, an insulating layer of 175 thickness h c is placed on the top of the solution domain. It is assumed that the heat flow 176 at the base of the continental lithosphere is the same as the heat flow at the surface and 177 the mechanism of heat transport in the continent is purely conductive. If we take the 178 mantle and the continental thermal conductivities to be equal,
where T s and T b are the temperatures at the surface and the base of the continental 180 lithosphere and we evaluate ∂T /∂z at the base of the continent. We solve for T b at each 181 time-step and at each horizontal position beneath the continent as it serves as the top 182 boundary temperature for that part of the mantle that is covered by a continent. Oceanic
183
and continental regions are modeled as free-slip and no-slip, respectively.
184
In order to implement mixed surface dynamical boundary conditions, we iterate the 185 solution using the following expression for the surface vorticity,
where n is an iteration index, a describes the thickness of the transition between the is emperically chosen so as to give rapid convergence and u n is the surface velocity as of 189 the n th iteration step.
190
All of the boundaries have zero mass flux, while the side walls are reflecting and free- 
Diagnostics
For each calculation we list the minimum and maximum temperatures along the 195 geotherm outside the thermal boundary layers, T min and T max , average temperature,
196
< T >, and the surface and core-mantle boundary heat flows, Q s and Q cmb (table 1) .
197
The difference between T max and T min gives the magnitude of the subadiabatic tempera- in a 1 × 1 box. Due to the mechanism described in the previous paragraph, as the degree of internal heating is increased, the surface "overshoot" decreases in magnitude and then 256 disappears as the lower "overshoot" increases. It can also be seen that at Ra = 10 7 the 257 geotherm interior to the "overshoot" and top thermal boundary is close to adiabatic for short wavelength patterns make these plots very difficult to interpret visually. 
The effects of depth-dependent viscosity
We ran simulations with a surface Rayleigh number of Ra = 10 6 with H = 0 and 10 294 and specified total increases of µ j = 10 and 100 in viscosity (M1, M3, M25 and M27).
295
Due to the very low effective Rayleigh number when we use µ j = 100 and H = 0 (M1) the 
303
In fig.6 we plot the time-averaged geotherms from calculations with almost identical 304 effective Rayleigh numbers, H = 10 and viscosity increases of µ j = 1, 10 and 100 (M22,
305
M26 and M28). The average temperature decreases as we increase the total viscosity 306 jump, because a larger temperature drop is required at the CMB when the basal thermal 307 boundary layer becomes thicker due to the increased viscosity (Butler and Peltier, 2000) .
308
Note that as the viscosity jump increases, the surface "overshoot" reappears and becomes layer Rayleigh number (e.g. Butler and Peltier, 2000) . In fig.9 we present the surface heat 387 flow Q smeas = (∂T /∂z)| z=1 , calculated from numerical models run with Ra ≥ 10 6 , H > 0, 388 constant viscosity and free-slip boundaries, plotted vs Q spred = (Ra/Ra crit ) 1/3 T 4/3 for T = T max ('+' signs) and T =< T >, (squares). For both T = T max and T =< respectively. We have plotted a straight line with a slope of 1 so that the quality of the 393 fit can be easily discerned. It can be seen from the graph that the fit is not qualitatively 394 improved by using T max rather than < T > and quantitatively the average misfit between 395 Q smeas and Q spred is 2.0 for both calculations, again indicating that the difference between 396 < T > and T max is not important when parameterizing the heat flow at the surface.
397
In fig.10 we present a similar calculation for the basal heat flow, where Q cmeas and Q cpred with increasing Urey ratio.
431
Our models with depth-dependent viscosity and mixed heating indicate that the surface
432
"overshoot" reappears as we increase the total jump in viscosity. The surface "overshoot" heating. In these calculations all three balance mechanisms are active.
447
We have shown that the effects of subadiabaticity are important for parameterizing the 448 CMB heat flow. As an example, if we consider M38, as Earth-like, this suggests a mantle 449 subadiabaticity of T sub = 407 K. This would change the total CMB heat flow by 3.8 TW, if
450
we assume a core-mantle boundary layer thickness equal to average thickness of D" layer,
451
which is 260 km (Kendall and Shearer, 1994) and a thermal conductivity of 16 W/mK 452 (Brown, 1986 ).
453
We have identified and quantified the various effects by which subadiabaticity is pro-
454
duced in simple models of internally heated infinite Prandtl number convection. In future 455 work, it will be interesting to explore the effects of compressibility, temperature-dependent Table 1 : models, M; aspect ratio, A r ; Rayleigh number, Ra; non-dimensional internal heating, H; total jump in viscosity, µ j ; non-dimensional length and thickness of the continental lithosphere, L and h, respectively; T min and T max are the minimum and maximum internal horizontally-averaged temperatures, respectively; average temperature, < T >; temperature drop due to subadiabaticity, T sub and Q cmb and Q s are the CMB and surface heat flows, respectively. are calculated using T min , and < T > respectively.
